
mm jmm MR B 9 Every woman covet§ ft

IP® $nK shapely, pretty figure, and
mgWf jm $] frUm gjg »jy« SgLsjr many of them deplore the

loss of their girlish forms
1M MS? after marriage. The bearing

jjpjl of children is often destructive

WT Wr wwdM? iW IM *° fc he mother’s shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, a9 this

great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all the

danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing.

Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the

use of this wonderful _

remedy. Sold by all mm\

druggists at si.oo per STW ST £&s JF 5*

bottle. Our little tSwM4J&
book, telling all about

... , , __ rm
this liniment, will be sent free. J&t 0M&
Tte Braflield Regciator Co., Atlanta, Sa, Jy
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i , iff**— - ST. MARY’S SCHOOL «waa<KSSSfc- |

•; RALEIGH, N.C. jj
j[ The Sixty-first Annua! Session b«flM September l«tk. •;
* ’

Terra begins January 2Sth. __

• 1
It. Mary’s School offers tastructlon In tks tsll«wln* departments: The <-

J [ Preparatory Scheol, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
( ;

~ Business School.
. „

~ , ,

’ 1
O There are two hundred and- fcr ty-eigbt students, representing nine dio- o

eesea Taculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is aew, eight new J
~ pianos bought this year. «¦
O gt. Mary’g Kindergarten H lc rated la the eerter «f the city under Mlsa «¦

Louise T. Busbee’s charge. !&”/
_ _ «.
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iron to*break, ismadVof Junior wrought “7/jl M - ®' J

i on and steel. So &::n»-!e In const’¦uclson f>-ry c::e ceit work it.
Lowest in price and £»osl se macl© regardless of price.
Ask your merchant for the FLa©r:o*»r'Zc'.' nt vYn.tom.atic r.::d take 1:0 other.
DIXIEIMPUMEa’T CC-, .» r , , j* .

~

Manufacturer,.Raiei^h.?j.o. rewer anu Hand Power.
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WHY ? WHY [
f Let Your Roof Go to Ruin When ”"”*1 l

One Coat of |
Black Elastic Roof Paint

. will preserve it for years ? «

Write for prices on Cold Water Paint*. Col-
or?, Pure House Paints. Roolng Papers,

Brushes, etc, D

Tanner Paint & Oil Co., Richmond, Va. I
P.0.80x 180. 1419 E. Main Street |

Pianos and
Organs

Sold on Easy Terms

Catalogues with ruts of different styles,

prices and terms sent on request.

Guaranteed ten years. Delivered at
nearest Railroad. Station. We are the

largest dealers in the State. Write us

today.

Iprivett & CO.,
119-121 West Tarboro, St., Wilson, N. C.
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COMP’Y. “Truth Makes All Things Plain.”

New Era House Faint “

This paint is
guaranteed to
contain noth-
ing in the base

except pure
lead and zinc.

Will cover
more surface,
give better re-

sults, ihan
paint mixed

by hand

Hart-Ward
Hardware Co.

RALEICH, N C.

Send us a pho-
tograph or blue
print of your
house. We will
furnish suitable
combinations of
shades, showing
proper treatment,
and will take
pleasure in
giving any infor-
mation relative to
islng the
NEW
ERA
PAINTS. .

.. .
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SHOWERSIHELP CROPS
Drought Broken in Some hut

Not All Counties.
a

Though Backward and Generally With Poor
Stands Crops are Clean and are Being

Well Cultivated.
The Weekly Prop Bulletin of the Nortli

Carolina section of the v*eather Bureau,
for the week ending Monday, June 1, says:

During the past week local showers c*o-
curred over a large portion of the State,

which, though not general, caused marked
improvement in crop, conditions. The
showers were irregularly distributed,
chiefly at the beginning and end of the
week, the largest amounts falling in
northern counties, while along the south
cm border very little precipitation was
received, and in that section crops are
still suffering for lack of moisture. How-
ever, in a large number of counties the
drought was thoroughly broken, vegeta-
tion was much refreshed, and crop pros-
pects, though not flattering are more fa-
vorable. While the rainfall was of im-
mense benefit in bringing up dormant
seeds, in supplying the immediate needs
of growing plants, and in placing soil in
better condition for cultivation, there was
not sufficient rain except in a very few
places to thoroughly soak the ground or
to soften unplowed land. Hail occurred in
several eastern counties on the 24th with
some damage to crops. The temperature
was moderately above the normal and fa-
vorable during the entire week, until Sun-
day, May 31st, when cooler weather with
northeast winds- set in. The sky was more
or*less cloudy during the week even where
no precipitation occurred. Though back-
ward and generally with poor stands crops
are clean and are now being well culti-
vated.

‘‘Corn has not all been planted; a good

deal was brought up by the rainfall this
week, and that up grew nicely; most of
the early corn has received first plowing:
in counties suffering from drought much
replanting will have to be done. The rains
caused cotton to come up nicely, though
all is not yet up; planting is practically
finished; cotton plants are very small, but
have improved, stands are better and
chopping is underway. The weather was
excellent for the work of transplanting to-
bacco in the northern counties where it
progressed rapidly, while the crop shows
some improvement. A number of crop cor
respondents state that wheat is better than
expected, though the yield will be short;
harvesting early wheat and oats has just
begun in a few places; spring oats are not
promising. Planting peanuts is well ad-
vanced and good stands have been secured.
The yield of Irish potatoes in the east
was reduced by the drought; many sweet
potato sprouts were set this week.
Gardens were much benefitted by the
rains. The prospect for fruit of all kinds
continues fairly favorable in the central
east portion of the State, and for apples
also in the west; the blackberry and dew-
berry crops will be large; grapes are
blooming heavily. Meadow's were much
damaged by the drought and are poor.

“Rains during the week: Raleigh,* 1,60;
Wilmington, 0.70; Charlotte, 0.20; Ashe-
ville, 0.90; (Nddsboro, 0.80; Greensboro,
1.36; Lumberton. 0.02; New Bern. 0.20;
Weldon. 2.06; Marion, 1.15; Henrietta,
0.70; Moncure, 0.92.”

Crop Report of The National Bureau.

(By the Associated Press.)
Wa.-hiugton, June 2.—The weekly crop

bulletin of the Weather Bureau says:
The States of the lower Missouri Val-

ley and portions of the Mississippi Valley
have suffered much from heavy rains, es-
pecially lowa, the eastern portions of Kan-
sas and Nebraska and western Missouri.
Drought continues in New England, the
northern portion of the middle Atlantic
States and in Florida, and rains are needed
in portions of the central Gulf States and
in southern Texas.

111 the westein portion of Kansas and
lowa and Nebraska corn fields have been
badly washed out and much replanting
will be necessary. In lowa the acreage
will be materially reduced. In the South-
ern States corn has experienced a very
favorable week and is largely laid out.

Winter wheat on ldwlauds in the east-

ern portions of Kansas and Nebraska anti
northwestern Missouri has sustained in-
jury from floods but on the whole the
crop has made satisfactory advancement.
Harvesting is general in Texas and has
begun in Arkansas and North Carolina.

Further crop movement in the condition
of cotton is generally indicated, but the
crop as a rule is from two to three weeks
late. Better stands are reported from
the Carolina?, Tennessee, Alabama and
portions of Mississippi, Louisiana and Tex-
as. In Arkansas .Oklahoma and Missouri
the crop is grassy. Cut worms arc caus-
ing damage in central and southern Tex-
as and boll weevil are reported ...is week
from a number of auu ..jnal counties in
that State.

The week has been very lavorable for
transplanting tobacco, and this work has
made rapid progress in the Ohio Valley
and middle Atlantic States, where the

bulk of the c/op will be set during the
present planting season.

,
A Day’s Doirgs at Durham.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., June 2.—The cash re-
ceipts in the internal revenue office of Col-
lector Bowling for the month of May

amounted to $123,161.71. This amount is
larger than during the month previous to
May by several thousand dollars.

General J. F. Armflold, brigadier gen-
eral of the first brigade. North Carolina
National Guard, has appointed Mr. R. R.
Hackney, of this city as chief of the com-
missary department with the rank of

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS/ EcCICAR.

At All
.ji 11, --.

Aids

ig“ i£lg

major* Major Hackney has been in the
State militia for several years, and was
with the first regiment when it went to
Cuba in 1898. He will enter upon tin-
duties of his new position at once.

Rev. S. S. Boat, rector of St. Philip’s
church, left this morning for South River,

near Salisbury, and tomorrow night will
be one of the groomsmen at the marriage
of Mr. Whitley Bridgets, of Tarboro, and
Miss Kate Fowler, of South River.

There is no longer any doubt, if there
has ever existed any in the minds of
Durham people, as to whether or not

there would be an election in the fall,
held for the purpose of passing on the
whiskey question. The Anti-Saloon League

is now at work on the matter, and soon
after the new law comes into effect next
month, an election will be called to be

held the latter part of October or the
first of November. The league is also to
make a move to prevent, if possible, the
running of any government stills inside
the city limits.

Mr. W. B. Hartsoe left this morning for
his old home at Patinos, Chatham county,
to attend the funeral of his father, Mr.

W. P. Hartsoe. who died last evening of
paralysis. He was 76 years of age. The
funeral took place today.

NEARLY BLED T 0 DEATH-

Two Trashes Leave the Bowan County Chain

oang--£scape of Tate,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C. June 2.—As the result
of stepping on a piece of glass Henry
Aaron, aged about fifteen, an employe of
the Salisbury Sun, came near bleeding to
death late Saturday afternoon. An artery
being cut, the loss of blood was so great
that he fainted before medical assistance
could be rendered. The boy is now
thought to be out of danger.

Two “trusties” on Rowan county chain
gang, Will Hollman and Paul Byers, es-
caped from the camp on Saturday and
have not yet been caught.

Frank Tate, colored, who killed Link
Barber at Spencer Sunday night is still
at large. It is believed that he went
North on a passing freight train soon after
the shooting.

The Baptist church at Spencer has ex-
tended a unanimous call to Rev. J. M.
Haymore, of Wake Forest, to become
pastor of the church at that place. It
has not yet been learned whether or not
he will accept, though it is believed that
he will. He fined the pulpit of the church
a week ago and made a fine impression
on the congregation.

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.

The Sad Death of Mr. Dunc&n Shaw at Fay-

etteville

(Special to News and Observer.)
Fayetteville, N. C., June 2.—A sad ac-

cident occurred on upper Hay street Sun-
day that has jeast a feeling of gloom over
the entire community.

While Hon. John G. Shaw and his
younger brother, Duncan, were on the w’ay

home from church, driving a spirited horse,
the horse became frightened by a train
standing on the track at the Atlantic
Coast Line depot and dashed off, one
wheel striking a hydrant, which threw
Mr. Duncan Shaw' off the seat and before
he regained his balance his- head came in
cbntact with a leaning tree, fracturing
his skull. He was taken to the Atlantic
hotel, where doctors Highsmith and Mc-
Gougan attended him, but he died about
three o’clock without regaining conscious-
ness. Mr. John G. Shaw was also thrown
from the buggy, but it was thought he
sustained no serious injury.

The Shelby Budget.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Shelby, N. C., June 2.—Mr. Ralph Webb,

,of this place, has taken charge of the
Shelby Hotel and will; conduct it in a
strictly first-class way. The building will
be entirely remodeled and refurnished
throughout. Mrs. Pernell, whom he suc-
ceeds, is one of the finest hotelist in the
State, ami has accepted the position as
manager of Gresham's eating house at
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Mr. Julian Knig-.. Pernell, Shelby’s tal-
ented yung artist, leaves Wednesday for
New York, where he will take a special
course in illustrating and designing.

Cleveland Springs have opened for the
summer season and guests are coming in
quite freely.

Mr. Whitaker, a Philadelphia capital-
ist, is quite sick at the College Hotel.

from Reidsville to Gastonia.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., June 2.—A mass

meeting will be held here next week when
a resolution will be adopted asking the
Southern Railroad to build a railroad
from Reidsville to Gastonia via Winston-
Salem, instead of double tracking the
main line from Reidsville .to Salisbury, as
now. proposed by the company.

Rev. W. C. Cash, a young divine of
Lexington, Ky., has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Christian Church here.

Tyrrell County Bonds.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Columbia, N. C., June 2.—The entire is-
sue of fifteen thousand court house bonds
for Tyrrell county was sold today to
I. M. Meekins, bonds to carry five and
one-half per cent, interest, and sold at
par. The contract for constructing the
court house was awarded to the B. F-

Smith Fire Proof Constructing Company,
of Washington, D. C., at twelve thousand
fA’e hundred dollars.

Young Negro Killed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

LaGrange, N. C., June 2.—The body of

Henry Millikin, a young colored man, was
brought here for burial yesterday. He

was working on the lumber road south of

Kinston Saturday afternoon, and was
thrown from the car, run over and man-
gled. He was taken to Kinston and cared
for, but died Sunday' morning.

Slot Machine License Revoked.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C. ;
June 2.— Washing-

ton’s new city council last night revoked
the license granted by the old council a

fe wmonths ago to run slot machines and
ordered the money P-ud back. The idea
of policemen resigning their positions, due
to a lack of work decidedly unique.

Two policemen last night resigned and had
thier successors appointed. They said the

duties of police were too much of a loafing

Job. . .
,

GREENSBORO TO THE
FRONT,

With a Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollar Life Insurance

Company*
(Special to News and Observer.)

Oreenshoro, N. C., June 2.—The stock-
holders of the Southern Loan and Trust

¦Company met here today, and the capi-

tal stock was increased from SIOO,OOO to

1200,000 to be paid in on or before July
Ist. The stockholders also decided upon
the establishment of a life insurance
branch, which will begin business on July
Ist. Tlsu Southern Loan and Trust Com-
pany has increased its capital stock with-
in the last two years from $25,000 to
$200,000, and it is the purpose of its stock-
holders to continue to increase its capital
from time to time, and to make it one' of

the strongest financial institutions in the
South.

The life insurance branch will be under
the direction of A. W. McAllister, the
company's vice-president, and who will be
the executive officer of this department.
He will continue as manager of the Greens-

boro Fire Insurance Companies, which
were organized by him and his associates
Messrs. E. P. Wharton and R. C. Vaughn,
the president and treasurer, respective!}',
will, be closely identified with the man-

agement of the life insurance branch.
Mr. McAlister will be ably assisted by

W. W. Johnson, of Charlotte, and T. N.
Winslow, of Greensboro. Mr-. Johnson will
occupy the position of field manager for

the company. Dr. Thomas R. Little, of
Greensboro .has been appointed medical
director. The company has retained the
services of Mr. David Parks Fackler, of
New York as consulting actuary.

The company will qualify as an old
line legal reserve company under the laws
of the State of North Carolina.

A Proximity Genius,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 2.—William H.
Sloan, a seventeen-year*old operative at
the Proximity Cotton mill has developed
surprising mechanical genius. He has
made of babbit metal a complete steam
engine, that is so nicely and perfectly ad-
justed that it can be made to run by

breathing into its pipes. His latest inven-
tion is the fashioning of a complete
dynamo.

SMOKE “La / Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

IF IN WAN T
-or—-

•*» Fertilizer
—FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRITI TO-

8. W.
KitANO*

TRAVERS .....

& CO
Richmond, Va.

-lUKANUKI

Capital Tabacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
Champion Acid Plwphata

BOND SALE.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city
of Ashevile, N. C., until, and will be
opened at noon on Wednesday, Juno 3rd,
1903, for the following issue of bonds:

$40,000 of 4V& per cent. Reiunding bonds
of the City of Asheville, interest payable
semi-annually on the first day of January

and July in each year; principal ami in-
terest payable at the place, and the bonds
to be of the denomination, designated by
purchaser; the term of the entire issue
will be thirty years, and distinct bids must
be made in each proposal for the entire
issue and, also, for one-half thereof. Bonds
to bear date July Ist. 1903.

This issue was authorized by .’n act oi

the General Assembly of North Carolina
entitled “An Act to Authorize the City of
Asheville to Issue Bonds to Refund its
Debt,” ratified the 24th day of January,
1903, and has been approved by favorable
vote of the people.

The right t reject any or all of the
proposals is reserved by the Mayor and
Board of Aldermen.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by
a cash deposit of SSOO or by a certified
check payable to the treasurer of sale*
city for said amount; said deposit or
check to be an earnest of good faith on
the part of the bidder and to be forlcite.l
to the city as liquidated damages in cas?

of failure or refusal on his part to take
the issue in case he is the successful bid-
der.

Asheville has never defaulted or at-
tempted to repudiate any bonds.

No bids at less than par will be con-
sidered.

Full information as to the financial
status of Asheville can be obtained by
applying to M. W. Robertson, City Clerk,
Asheville, N. C.

This May 9th, 1903.
By order of Mayor and Board of Alder-

men-
F. M. MILLER, Mayor,

C. T. RAWLS,

D. C. WADDELL, JR..
E. C. CHAMBERS,

Bond Committee.
LOUIS M. BOURNE,

Corporal ion Counsel.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NfiTS EXPECTORANT. • • i ' * U ’

THE PENN MCTDAL LIFE
wrote In North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
, INSURANCE . THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE. ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-
SIONER.

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE FART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contract* write to

R B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
Welch. N. a

THE rtKWS ANO OBSEKVKK. WEDNESDAY MOHNING. JUNE 3. IBOSi

INSTITUTE fowom£n. no l Conservatory of Music.

A famous And well ea- ' 1 Uaje,, th. Leaehet-

tabllahe.l school. Full nr A /*»f“ l,k» W“,“; All
am] thorouch inatroe- fim? I» fl{ 1
tlon In all department! t ST%\Jf 3~. I *“« , TV.?»“.'hU
of female education,

_ ith'tt
—m ¦——* terms.

RALEIdH, N. C.

Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Unlv. Va., Prln.

Keep Cool
Sip ® These Hot Days

il% \ y by cloth'n? yourself with
*

m
'

\' lv some *hese comforta-
H \V ble wearables at

IL a Whiting Bros.
s *oc k is large and

feS the prices are very at-
tractive. New goods

pj DR. M Q FFETT S

Hjr(TEEING POWDERsSIjJ
Black Sprjxob,

Rer. J. W. Berry (of Arkaniaa Methodist Conference.write*:) “Enclosed find fiftycent* for which please mail nu
two packages of “TEETHINA ” We wonder how we hare raised children without it. The other day a lady In Mis*
sourtßent us a package and itcame at a most opportune time; our babe was in a serious condition; his bo we,# had
been in bad condition for days, and nothing that wn gave did any good; the second dose of “TEKTHINa”tr*»e
perfect relief and lie has had no further trouble. Other members of the family hare used R and every dose ha#
h lea a perfect success.

ANCIENT AND MODERN

Comfort

EVOLUTION is the warp and Humanity,
the woof of this mysterious phenomenon \
we know as Life. Much hag been writ-
ten with regard to the Evolution of Man’s S
Activity—it may be interesting to briefly J?uote the improvements which have taken AVlwplace in the evolution of Man’s Rest. *•-; y

Far back down the galleries of time, "y
when our primeval ancestor —Savage
Man—lived in caves, he gathered fallen /
leaves from the forest and spread them
on the stony floor of his cavern to sleep
upon, or perchance, made a great heap ft JVinto, which he crawled for warmth as well

As time went by and Man became ex-
pert in the manufacture of rude weapon*
for the chase, he was able to attack big
game, and even wild animals of the most
ferocious type, successfully—this gave him comfortable furs and skin*—vastly ta-
proving his sleeping accommodation.

Presently the Idea occurred to him to make a sack of his skins and stuff it with
ieaves or straw—thus—out of barbaric man’s inventiveness Luxury and Civiliza-
tion were born —with this first rude mattress.

So upon an ever ascending scale of betterment the mattress evolved until was
reached the feather bed of our grandparents.

For long years this downy couch retained its popularity unrivalled—and even
yet in certain fossil villages there are people who swear by it as the height of
luxury.

Then the many drawbacks of the feather bed suggested the hair mattress
an improvement and it certainly was; cleaner, more, sanitary, more elastic and

more retentive of its shape than any other bed then known —besides costing less;
but the trouble was after a year or two’s use it lost Its shape, became unhealth-
ful and required remaking every little while, otherwise harboring vermin and
germs which gave rise to numberless diseases.

At last, in the fullness of time was invented the “Royal” way to Comfort —the
ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, possessing all the combined virtues of all it*
predecessors—possessing none of their vices —possessing every solitary essential
to enjoying restful sleep and posessiDg these things at an exceedingly low cost
to the user.

ROYALL & BORDEN
Goldsboro, Raleigh and Durham
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